Using your Mobile as a High Definition
PC or Mac OS X Webcam
with I Can Animate and I Can Present
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There are HD cameras everywhere. If you have a mobile device the likelihood is that it
has at least one HD camera.
Use the HD camera in your mobile to capture your animations using a really useful App,
EpocCam. There’s a FREE version but resolution is limited, and it has a watermark. You can
of course upgrade to the full HD version for a small fee of around £5.00 from the App
stores

HERE’S HOW YOU DO IT:
ON YOUR MOBILE;

Go to the Apple App store or Google Play store and search for EpocCam.
Download and install the App to your mobile device.
ON YOUR LAPTOP OR DESKTOP;

Download and install the Mac OS X drivers from http://www.kinoni.com
(Mac OS X requires 10.10 or later)
or
Download and install the Windows drivers from http://www.kinoni.com
(Windows XP required, or later, Windows 10)
Both your computer and iOS device must be connected to same WiFi network.
Start the EpocCam application on your iOS device.

Start Either I Can Animate or I Can Present
EpocCam will appear in the list of cameras available to the Application.
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Select EpocCam, the mobile will now try to connect to the desktop computer. This may
take a few seconds.
Soon you should see video feed appear in the application.
You can find further information here;
http://www.kinoni.com

TROUBLE SHOOTING
WIFI CONNECTION DOES NOT WORK

Check you firewall settings. Your firewall application can block the traffic between PC
and phone.
If you use Windows firewall, EpocCam Windows installer will automatically configure it to
allow traffic.
If you are using third party firewall software like Norton or F-Secure you need to configure
them to allow Bonjour-service traffic on UDP port 5353. Also allow 'KinoniSvc' to accept incoming connections to TCP port 5055.
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